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Now United - Wave Your Flag

                            tom:
                Gbm
Intro: Gbm  Db  Gbm

It's Now United

Oh, yeah, aham

Here we go, here we go

Gbm                            Db
I got a passion, baby, I gotta run

Keep it one hundred, baby
                 Gbm
Like twenty to one (twenty to one)
                                   Db
London to Hollywood, we're born to wander
                                      Gbm
You're my right of fly, we follow the Sun

                          Db
I say: oh la la, you say: como está
                           Gbm
Konichiwa, where are you from (where are you from)
                         Db
I say: oh la la, you say: como está
                         Gbm
Konichiwa, that's what I want

                             Db
Show me your colours, start waving your flag
                          Gbm
Drop me a pin, yeah, and I'll pack my bags
                            Db
Show your colours, start waving your flag
                Gbm
Drop me a pin, yeah

Uno, dos, tres (au)

Db
   Show your colours, wave your flag
Gbm
    Drop a pin, I'll pack my bags
Db
   Show your colours, wave your flags
Gbm
    Drop a pin, I'll pack my bags

Yeah
              Db
I wanna, you wanna (you wanna)

So let's just hop on a plane
              Gbm
I gotta, you gotta

Feeling runnin' through our veins
                 Db
What you wanna say

Moving through area codes
                 Gbm
Live like Saturday

We out here spinning the globe

                          Db
I say: oh la la, you say: como está
                           Gbm
Konichiwa, where are you from (where are you from)
                         Db
I say: oh la la, you say: como está
                         Gbm
Konichiwa, that's what I want

                             Db
Show me your colours, start waving your flag
                          Gbm
Drop me a pin, yeah, and I'll pack my bags
                            Db
Show your colours, start waving your flag
                Gbm
Drop me a pin, yeah

Uno, dos, tres (au)

Db
   Show your colours, wave your flag
Gbm
    Drop a pin, I'll pack my bags

Db
   Show your colours, wave your flags
Gbm
    Drop a pin, I'll pack my bags

(Ah)
      Db   Gbm
Uno, dos, tres

Uno, dos, tres

Wave your flag (hey-hey)
Db
   Show your colours, wav? your flag (oh)
Gbm
Drop me a pin, I'll pack my bags (ay-ay)
Db                                Gbm
   Show your colours, wav? your flags (flags)
Db
   Show me your colours, start waving your flag
                          Gbm
Drop me a pin, yeah, and I'll pack my bags
                            Db
Show your colours, start waving your flag
                Gbm
Drop me a pin, yeah

Uno, dos, tres (au)

Drop me a pin, I'll pack my bags

Acordes


